
Price: $2,295,000
Address: SHANGRI-LA,Paradise Island
City: New Providence/Paradise Island
MLS#: 40482
Listing No: R35
Beds: 3
Baths: 3
Living Area: 2,600 sq. ft.
Year Built: 1985

Shangri-La

Property Details

Blending modern conveniences and traditional touches, this newly remodeled condominium exudes a
sophisticated style without compromising the comforts of home. This corner condominium on the second level
provides sweeping harbor views and sunsets that are nothing short of extraordinary. Located in the gated
community of Shangri-la this 3 bedroom and 3.5 bath condominium boasts 2,600 sq.ft. of top of the line
finishes. A contemporary kitchen complete with top-notch appliances and design features, a private gazebo that
could easily be your favorite corner of paradise, along with living spaces that are bright, luxurious and provide
stunning views. Just beyond the uniquely designed Shangri-la pool and only steps away is a new private dock
and 90ft. dock slip in a protected marina, which you can overlook while relaxing on the covered porch. Located
on Paradise Island, Shangri-la embodies tranquility and relaxation but is also in very close proximity to luxury
resorts, world-famous beaches, marinas, and conveniences.
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The Bahamas Real Estate Association is not responsible for the accuracy of the information
listed above. The data relating to the real estate for sale or lease on this website comes in part
from the Internet Data Exchange Program (IDX) and the Bahamas MLS, and is provided here for
consumer’s personal, non-commercial use. It may not be used for any purpose other than to
identify prospective properties consumers may be interested in purchasing or leasing. Real
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